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MAsAE  I<AvvFATSu

                               I

  Having established  her reputation  as the 
"Muse

 of  Elegy"i with  EZqgy of
C}iplain Cbok (i78o) and  Monody on  May'orAndo (i78i), Anna  Seward then

won  popularity with  Louisa, a  Aeetical fVove4 in .l Lparr EPisdes (i784. 
"I

know  it is the  best 2nd  ablest  of  my  productions;' Seward  boasted of  her

Louisa, in her i786  letter to George Hardinge, the Attorney General (qtd.
in Ashmun  i24).  In her preface to this poetic novel,  she  described how

the  fitst hundred and  fifty-six lines had been "accidentally

 recovered"  (2:
22i)  sixteen  months  befbre publication, having been written,  then  mis-

laid, when  she  was  nineteen.  In the  introduction to  the igg6  reprint  of

Louisa, Caroline Franklin surmises  that the single  Seward's "own
 experi-

ence  of  hopeless love" with  a marricd,  though  separated,  vicar  choral  of

Lichfield Cathedral, John Saville, inspited her to  finish the  poetry at that

time (viii).
  Like Franklin, most  litetary critics  hitherto tended  to regard  the  love

interest of  a  woman  poet as  unquestionably  male.  However, such  bias
toward  hetcrosexuality could  induce readers  to  misinterpret  Seward's

poetry. It was  the early twentieth  century  biographer, Margaret Ashmun,

who  noted  Sewatd's long-standing 
"infatuation"

 with  Saville which  had

caused  gossip in the  neighborhood  (Ashmun i7g-87).  Ashmun  also

wtote  of  other  suitors  of  Seward's such  as  a Mr  T-  and  Cornet Richzrd
Vyse when  the  poet was  in her early  twenties  CAshmun 2s-2g).  However,

 
*
 This essay  draixrs on  a paper read  at  the  76th annu21  (]onferencc of  the  English Litcrary

Seciety ofJapan,  23 May  zoo4,  at Osaka University. It is supported  by Grnnt-in-Aid for Scientific

Research (C) (No, issio224)  fromJSPS･

  
i
 This title was  given by IXJilliam Haylcy in his eulogy  

"To
 Miss Seward: Impromptu,"  which  was

{ncluded  in 7]be Avetical LYlonCis ofAnna Sleza'ard ed,  VCtalter Scott (iSio), 2: 66-67. All quotRtions of

Seward's peems  Are  from  this  edition:  volume  and  page numbers  are  givcn hcreafter in parentheses.

                              [4S]
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as  Lidian Faderman  noted  in .S}"ipassit(g  cbe Love of Men  (ig8i), most  of

Seward's intense relationships  in fact seemed  to have been with  women,

not  men.  Examples  of  these intense attachments  include Elizabeth

Cornwalljs, Mrs. Mompesson,  Penelope Ve'eston (later Mrs. Pennington),
Miss Fern, and  her most  intense and  durable passion tow2rd  her foster
sister,  Honora  Sneyd. Honora  came  to live in the  Seward household in
i7ss,  at  the age  of  five. Following the  death of  Anna's sister  Sarah in
i763,  a  strong  relationship  developed between Anna  and  the  nine-yeat

younger Honora.  In i773,  two  years after  returning  to  her father's house,

Honora  married  Robert  Lovell Edgeworth  (father of  novelist  Maria

Edgeworth),  and  died of  consumptjon  in i78o.  Many  of  Seward's poems
expressed  her passionate devotion and  deep mourning  for Honora.
  It is uncertain  whether  Seward could  be classified  as  lesbian2 in the

modern  sense  of  the  word.  Love such  as  that  between Seward and

Honora  has most  ofren  been defined by the eighteenth-century  term
"romantic

 friendship" since  Elizabeth Mavor's ig7i  7)5e Lades ofILlairgvden.
This was  a biographical account  of  Irish gentlewomen Eleanor Butier and

Sarah Ponsonby, who  eloped  in i778,  settied  in Llangollcn, Ve'ales, and

lived there  together  fbr over  fifty yeats. Although their life-standing
relationship  was  

"what

 we  in modern  terms  would  consider  a  marriage"

(xvi-xvii), Mavor  gives heed to the apparent  social  acceptability  of  the

love between them.  XJeThen they eloped,  Ponsonby's relative  Mrs. Tighe
wrote,  

"[Sarah's]

 conduct,  though  it has an  appearance  of  imprudence is I
am  sure  void  of  serious  impropriety. There was  no  gentlemcn concerned,
nor  does it appear  to  be anything  more  than  a  schemc  of  Romantic

Friendship" (gtd. in Mavor  27-28).  Mts. Tighe  obviously  believed that

for women  
"serious

 impropriety" could  only  occut  with  a man,  and  that

even  when  two  women  
"eloped,"

 thefe  was  no  sexual  danger: their

friendship thus  appearing  no  more  than  
"Romantic,"

 at  the  time,  infer-

  
!
 This paper uses  thc  wotds  

"lesbian"
 and  

"lesbianism"

 as the meaning  of  female homosexual
and  female hoinosexua]ity, not  only  for the  sake  of  convenicnce,  but also  as  some  eighteenth-

century  texts  uscd  
"Lesbian"

 as  an  adiective  and  a  neun  to  describe women  who  loved each  other,

not  as  
"of

 Dr  pertaining to the  island of  I.esbos," altheugh  in the OED  the  entries'of  the  word  as

an  adjective  start in i8go  and  zs  a  noun  in ig2s,  There were  other  seventeenth  and  ¢ ighteenth-
century  werds:  fbr lcsbian love, the  

`tGame
 of  Flats" and  

`[Sapphic

 passion"; fot a  lesbian,
"Tribade,"

 
`CTommy,"

 
"Sapphist"

 and  othets.  For details, see  Andreadis 3-io; Donoghue.  Passion
2-6.
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ring  something  fancifu1 and  eccentric.  Degpite being publicly ctiticized

fbr their 
C`Extraordinary

 Female Affection" in i7gi  by the  Gleneml Evening
llost CMavor 73-74), the  L2dies of  I.langollen nevertheless  drew many

prominent visitors  and  their sacred  friendship was  celebrated  in such

contemporary  writings  as  Seward's Llaagoden 1]/2gle (i7g6). Mavor  therefore

applied  the  term  romanric  friendship to portray such  
"Edenic"

 relation-

ships  betvveen women  
"before

 they  were  biologically and  thus  prejudl-
cially  defined" (xvii) as  lesbian. Faderman's ig8i  study  contributed  to  thc

extensive  use  of  the term  romantic  friendship in historical and  literary
scholarship.  She refers  to  any  love between pre-twentieth century  women

by this term, and  maintains  that romantic  fricndship was  envisioned  as

asexual,  therefbre  largely acceptable,  and  even  revered,  within  the frame-
work  of  female virtue.  

"Discouragement
 of  tomantic  friendship seems  to

have been r2re,"  Faderman  claims,  because only  in a  post-Freudian era

did such  relations  begin to be defined as  
"evil

 or  morbid"  and  
"lesbian"

(77, 4ii-42).

  For Faderman,  the  eighteenth  century  created  a fashion of  romantic

friendship, and  Seward's poems  about  Honora  and  the  Ladies of  Llangollen
were  literary testimonies  to  the  fashion. Anthologies of  homosexual or

lesbian literature, such  as  7be )Pkef(gain  Book of Honeosexeal Ji?rse (ig83)
edited  by Stephen Coote, C)bloe Mus  Othvla (igg4) edited  by Faderman,

thenvs Belta,een LPI)neeff (igg7) edited  by Emma  Donoghue,  and  7)be Litera-
inre ofJxshianisne (2oo3) cdited  by Terry Castle, have included these poems
ever  since  Faderman's  ig8i  study.  In the  meantime,  Faderman's theory

of  the  pre-modern asexual  tomantic  friendship, as  distinguished from
modern  }esbian love, has been disputed by other  historians. In thssions

Bedeveen II7hmen (iggs), Emma  Donoghue, in particular, uncovers  a variety

of  lesbian cultures  and  lesbian (and bisexuaD identities from  the Restora-
tion to the beginning of  the  nineteenth  century,  ranging  from asexual

female friendship through  to explicit  sexual  relationships.3  She asserts

that  
"romantic

 friendship is not  the dominant paradigrn but only  one

p2rt" (268). Alison Oram  and  Annmarie Turnbull, in their  introduction to

7)be Leshian H7stogy 5bvarcehook (2ooi), also  consider  romantic  friendship as

one  of  archetypes  of  lesbianism (so), whilst  Tim  Hitchcock in En.gtlish

 
S
 The  most  power.fu] evidence  of  scxual  possibility is provided by Anne  I,i$ter's early  ninetecnth-

century  diaries, which  I-Ielena Whitbread discoNTered in ig8i  and  published in ig88  and  in iggz.
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Lfe)cz"dthties,  7oo-itho (igg7) states  that  
"for

 many,  romantic  friendship was

simply  the  public face of  a very  physical love" (87). Donoghuc  ultimately

suggests,  in an  introduction to  the  anthology  cdited  by her, that  romantic

friendship can  best be considered  
"not

 as  a particular, sexless  kind of

love, but as  a  set  of  literary conventions  for cxprcssing  lovc" (xxvi).
  Despite this development in the study  of  British lcsbian history, along

with  the rediscovety  of  lost lesbian Iiterature, most  recent  ]iterzry critics

of  the Romantic period, Franklin included, sti11 show  a  tenclency to

ncglect  or  at  least overlook  Seward's homosexual tendency.  A  stream  of

anthologies  of  Romantic  women  poets has been published since  the  mid-

iggos,  as  one  means  of  revaluating  forgotten women  poets, yet editors

have not  considered  the  possibility of  Seward as  a  lesbian poet at  all.
They  anthologize  her poems  of  natural  scenery  fbr the most  part, exclud-
ing those  of  love for Honora. At  other  times, biographies, footnotes, and

annotations  explain  away  her relationship  with  Honora  as  friendship and

her poems  about  her foster sister  as  an  exptessic)n  of  such.  Bre'tish U7bneen

Poets of-the Ronvarets'c Zlr'ftz (igg7) cditcd  by Paula R. Feldman, among  others,

seems  to  be inconsistent in its editorial  policy, including rclativcly  more

poems  about  Honora  than  any  other  anthology,  yet fbllowing Ashmun's

depiction of  a heterosexual Seward in its biographical explanations.  ()f

recent  publications on  the  British Romantic  period, An  O>gfont Ci mpaffion
lo cbe Roneantic Age (iggg) edited  by Iain McCalman  is the  only  work

dealing with  Seward under  
"Sapphism,"

 a  term  used  to refer  to lesbian-

ism since  the  late eighteenth  century.

  I have argued  eisewhere  that  Seward's poems  of  love for Honora,

created  by a  fervent longing and  yeafning for her absent  beloved, were  in

the  tradition  of  Sappho of  Lesbos, whose  surviving  poetic fragments are

generally acknowledged  as  the  first examples  of  lesbian poetry.4 In this

paper, I will  highlight Seward's masterpiece  Louisa and  examine  the ways

in which  it seemingly  presents itself as  a  heterosexual love story,  while

possessing a  story  fu11 of  conventional  expressions  of  romantic  friendship
between  "romen.  Against the  strong  heterosexual bias of  most  recent

Romantic  critics,  I illustrate that  the  poet's attention  is almost  always

devoted to romantic  female friendship rather  than  heterosexuRl romantic

love.

a
 For details, see  Kawatsu  28-4z･
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                               II

  First, Franklin's premise that Seward's 
"experience

 of  h()pelcss love"
was  relevant  to  the  finishing of  Lodesa should  be denied. It is more

possible that  the  object  of  her hopeless love was  not  so  much  Saville as

Honora, who  died on  3o April i78o,  just four years prior to Locaisa's

publication. There were  no  poems  about  SavMe around  that  time,S whereas

Seward lamented Honota's eternal  loss in poem  after  poem, whilst

turning  her anger  toward  Honora's  husband. Due  to Honora's  serious

illness, the  Edgeworths  returned  to  Lichfield to consult  Erasmus Darwin
in i77g.  Despite this, in 

"Sonnet

 XXXI,"  for example,  Edgeworth's
presumed indiffercnce to  his moribund  wife  was  severely  attacked:  

"Re-

gardless of  thy  life's fast ebbing  tide; / I hear him, who  should  droop in
silent  woe,  /Declaim on  actors,  and  on  t2ste decide!" (3: iy).  Then,  in
"Sonnet

 XXX[I,"  the ultimzte cause  of  Honora's  death was  ascribed  to

her marriage  to  Edgeworth,  
"by

 whose  cruel  wiles  / I lost thy amityJ  saw

thy  dear smiles  / Eclips'dJ' (3: is3).  Edgeworth  had married  Honora  just
five months  after  his first wife's  death and  married  again,  to  Honora's

sister, only  eight  months  after  his second  wife's  death. Perhaps this was

why  Seward implicitly accused  his inconstancy at all times.  In "Invocation

to the  Genius of  SIumber, writtcn,  Oct  i787,"  she  lamented that  Honora's
tomb  had been "By

 faithless Love dcserted and  fbrgot" (i: ioz)  for six

years. Around  that timc, in a letter, Seward declaimed the  love of  men:

    Men  are  rarely  c2pab]c  of  pure unmixed  tenderness  to any  fe11ow creature

    cxcept  their children.  In general even  the  best of  them  give their  friendship

    to their male  acquaintances,  and  thcir  fbndness to  their  offspring.  For their

    mistress,  or  wife,  they  feel, during a  time,  a  tenderness  more  ardent  and

    more  sacred,  a  friendship softer  and  more  animated.  But this  inexplicable,

    this  fascinating sentiment,  which  we  understand  by the  name  of  loye, often

    proves an  illusion of  the  imagination;-a meteor  that misleads  her who

    trusts  it, vanishing  when  she  has fbllowed it into pools and  quicksands

    where  peace and  liberty are  swallowed  up  and  lost.6

 
S
 After many  years, in 

"To
 Remembtance,i' the  last peem  written  right  bcfore hcr own  death,

Seward referred  to the death of  
"Saville"

 (s: 4oi).
 

6
 Ledenf of Anna .Slewarxl: ttrittten Beim,een the Ybars c784 atnd  i8oj,  cd.  A, Constablc, 6 vols,

(Edinburgh: Constable and  Co., i8ii)  3: 2g-3o;  qtd. in Mavor  SS,
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  It would  seem  therefore,  that it was  at  this time  when  Seward was  far
from worrying  about  a hopeless love for a  man,  but in fact heightening
her distrust of  men's  love, that  she  wrote  Louisa. The  fictional date of  the

first epistle  was  2i  October i77g  (the year of  }Ionora's return  to

Lichfield for the  last time  and  the  year before her death), and  the  dates
of  the  other  thtee  epistles  were  is  April, 2i  April, and  2s  April (the
month  of  her death), respectively  of  i78i  (the year following her death).
The  dates of  thc epistles  may  be arbitrary,  but they are  a  strong  indica-

tion that the poet was  thinking  of  Honora  more  than  anyone  else  during

the  composition.

  Indeed, although thc central  theme  of  Louisa appears  to be the hetero-
sexual  love story  of  the heroine, abandoned  by a  fiance who  marries

another  woman,  Seward explicitly  sets  the  heroine's relationship  with  her
female friend above  her love of  the  man.  Louisa was  a new  species  of

composition,  a sentimental  novel-like  poetry in an  epistolary  form. Four
epistles fdrm four chapters  ofa  long story, which  evolves  into a happy
ending.  In the  preface to  the  poetic novel,  Seward states  that  she

described "passions"
 rather  than  

"incidents"

 (2: 2ig)  as  she  had  foBowed

the  styles  of  Alexander  Pope and  JeanJ'acques Rousseau. She said  that

she  had attempted  to create  an  ideal heroine of  sensibiliry,  
"more

 fault-
lcss" than  the  creations  of  male  writers,  by uniting  

"the

 impassioned

fondness" of  Pope's Eloisa (in 
"Eloisa

 to Abelard" [i7i71) with  
"the

chastct  tenderness"  of  Mathew  Prior's Emma  (in "Henry
 and  Emma"

[i7og]), and  avoiding  
"the

 voluptuousness  of  the  first, and  the  too

conceding  softness  of  the  second"  (2: 2ig).  Quite possibly, the  name  of

Louisa was  derived from Pepe's Eloisa and  Rousseau's Helol'se (in 1zathe,
ou  la noflgrede HdoiSe [i76i']), the passionate heroines modeled  on  the  real

medieval  French abbess  Helol'se.

  Even more  notable  is, while  Seward tends  to improve the heroines

crcated  by men  in amorous  epistles  in verse,  she  tr2nsgresses the tr2di-

tion of  such  epistles  significantly.  According to  I.inda S. Kauffman,
Ovid's Heroides created  the  tradition of  amorous  epistolary  literature, in
which  heroines write  to an  absent  beloved `Cwho

 has seduced,  betrayed,
or  sirnply  left them  behind." The  prerequisite condition  for an  amorous

epistle  is the absence  of  the  beloved, fbr, Kauffman  points out,  
"if

 the

beloved were  present, there  would  be no  need  to write"  (i7). VCJhile the

traditional  heroine writes  of  her wavering  emotions  or  outbursts  of
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passion to the  male  beloved who  is not  present, Seward's heroine does
not  write  of  her feelings to  her fiance, Eugenio, nor  directly receive  his

letters. Instead, both Louisa and  Eugenio write  tc) their common  femalc

friend, Emma.  The  love story  of  Louisa and  Eugenio, corresponding  to

that of  Eloisa and  Abelard, is clarified indirectly in Seward's poetic novel.

  The first epistle, wtitten  from Louisa to  Emma  who  has lived for four

years in the East Indies, tells of  the  fbrmer's broken engagement.  Eugenio

has left Louisa to  go  abroad  for his father's commercial  business, but is
rumored  to  have married  another  woman.  Louisa c()nsiders  suicide.  The
second  epistle  is from Eugenio  to  Emma,  

"on
 her return  from the  East-

Indies" (2: z4o).  He  explains  that  his father's bankruptcy obliged  him to

marry  the rich  heiress, Emira, whom  he had rescued  from rogues,  in
order  to save  his family from penury. Eugenio finally asks  Emma  to tell

Louisa after  his de2th how  hatd it must  have been for him  to dismiss his

love for Louisa. Emma  soon  ft)rwards his cpistle  to  Louisa disregarding
his reguest,  then  thc third epistle  is written  from Louisa to Emma,  

"the

day after she  [Leuisa] had received  from  her [Emmal Eugenio's exculpat-
ing letter" (2: 26s).  Louisa consoles  herself with  the  knowledge that

Eugenio was  innocent, accepts  their separation,  and  resolves  to  live, The
fourth epistle,  from  Louisa to  Emma,  tells of  a  visit by Eugenio's father,
Ernesto, who  relates  that Emira  is dying from  diSsipation and  asking  fbr
Louisa to visit. When  they meet,  Emira  implores Louisa's forgiveness for
encouraging  Eugenio to break off  their  betrothal and  begs her to  raise

her daughtcr. All four epistles  of  Lo"isa are  addressed  to  Emma  in this

way.  How  can  Emma's  role  in this poetic novel  be construedP

  Elizabeth Fay notes  that  Emma  
"acts

 as  the text's ideal reader,  sympa-

thetic  but distanced" (is2), for, as  Fay says,  both Louisa and  Eugenio
cxpect  her to sympathize  with  their  plights when  in fact actual  readers

would  respond  emotionally  to their epistles. Fay's interptetation of  Emma's

role  of  ideal reader  is persuasive, and  might  bring to mind  Seward's

juvenile letters from October i762  to  June i768.  These  letters, posthu-
mously  published as  

"Extracts

 from  Miss Seward's Literary Correspon-
dence" in the  first vo}ume  of  7)be l]beticzal uades ofAnna .Sbuant  edited  by
Veralter Scott in i8og,  were  all to the attention  of  

"Emma"

 who  is

presumably a  fictional person.
  In Louisa, however, Emma  is cast  as  more  than  a  reader  of  the epistles.

It cannot  be overlooked  that she  is also  a writer,  the one  who  adds  the
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last twenty  lines to  Eugenio's epistle,  beginning with  
"My

 dear Louisa! -

pardon him, who  strove,/By  means  so  seeming  harsh, to quench  thy
love!" (2: 263).  In other  words,  the  second  epistle  titled 

"Eugenio
 to

Emma"  actuaBy  ends  with  Emma's  note  written  directly to Louisa.

Louisa reads  Emma's  note  included as  part of  the  second  epistle  before

she  writes  the  third. They then  continue  to  correspond  with  each  other  in
this  way.  Moreover,  considering  that  three of  the  four epistfes  in the  text

are  from Louisa to  Emma,  it is apparent  that Seward  placed a  special

emphasis  on  the  relationship  between the  two  female characters.

  As one  of  characters  in the  text, Emrna  also  plays anothcr  morc

important role  than  that of  mutual  friend to  Louisz 2nd  Eugenio. tn the

first epistle, Louisa says  that  she  and  Emma  have enjoyed  a  close,

sympathetic  relationship  since  their childhood:  
"one

 have been our  plea-
sures,  one  our  cares,/From  the  first dawn  of  those  delicious years,/
What  time, inspir'd by joy's enlivening  powers,/VUe chas'd  the  gilded
insect through  the bowers" (2: z23).  She considers  Emma  a  

"soft

 mourner

o'er  my  bosom's smart!  / Friend of  my  soul,  and  sister  of  my  heart!" (2:
2s8),  expressions  which  undoubtedly  imply that  their intim2te relationship
is no  less than  what  is conventionally  called  romantic  friendship.' Fur-

thermore,  while  Louisa writes  to  Emma  as  the  one  and  only  friend who

can  understand  her sorrow  at  being betrayed by Eugenio, she  passion-
ately  tells us  that  the  most  grievous experience  she  has ever  bad is her

parting from Emma,  who  has left for the East Indies:

      No  grief my  bosom  at our  parting knew,

    But that  of  bidding thee  a long adieu;

    And  the sweet  tears, that such  soft  sorrows  bring,

    Fall, as  light rain-drops  in the  sunny  spring;  (2: 22s).

As the  ttaditional  amorous  epistle  is premised on  the  spatial distance
between a heroine and  her male  love, Seward requires  the  absence  of  her
heroine's romantic  friend for the  sake  of  the  act  of  writing.

  As  Emma  left Louisa behind for her father's presumably commercial

interests in the  East lndies, so  originally  did Eugenio: "Attractive

 Com-
rnerce  calls  him to  hcr [the Thamesl  tide; / . . . / His rising  interests on

  
'
 See, ft)r instance, Seward's "Epistle

 to Miss Honora  Sneyd, May  i772,"  m  which  thc  poet
addressed  Honora  as  

CCsister

 of  my  soul"(T:  86),
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the  call attcnd,  / Fot with  a father's prosperous fate they blend" (z: 232).

Representing the  cofltcmporaneous  literature of  sensibility  which  places
feelings over  the powcr of  commerce,  Seward's poetic novel  thus  traces

the  cause  of  the  heroine's separation  from her beloved, female ot  male,

to  Britain's commercialism.  Fot Louisa, the  separation  from Eugenio is

not  as  sad  as the  one  from  Emma.  VUhen Eugenio  goes away,  Louisa

places 
"generous

 confidence"  in his love rather  than  feeling "parting

sorr()ws"  (2: 233).  Because  of  this, as  soon  as  she  hcars of  his treachery,

she  cannot  restrain  her anger  to the  point that  she,  intentionally or  not,

attacks  him in the  second  petson in an  epistle  addressed  to Emma:

    Thy  love, a  sacrifice  to glut thy  pride!
    Ah! What  avail  thc  riches  of  thv  bride!                             "

    Can  they  avail,  remorseless  as  thou  art,

    To  tear  the  wrong'd  Louisa from thy  heart?

    Gold, and  ye gems, that  lurk in eastern  cave,

    Or  to the sun  your gay rcsplendence  wave,

    Can  ioys sincere,  one  heart-felt transport  live

    In aught  ye purchase, or  in aught  ye giveP (2: 234)

  Through  Eugenio's actions,  who  chose  the  wealth  of  Emira over  the

love of  Louisa, I,ouisa Iearns that  every  woman  suffers  the  same  torment

from men:  
"For

 gold, and  daz71ing state,"  she  says,  
`[incessant

 prove, / In
Man's hard heart, the  murderers  of  love" (2: 228).  Louisa's tale of  a

brol<en heart is, in fact, not  
"singular,

 nor  strange"  (2: 228).  As we  have
seen  before, Seward also  attacked  Edgeworth's  inconstancy and  thc vety

nature  of  men's  Musionary  love around  thc  time  of  the  publication of

Lontsa. Since her youth, she  had  condemned  such  marriages  as  entirely

depending on  a spouse's  wealth.  In one  of  her earlier  poems, 
"Evander

to Emillia," Seward  portrays the  iove between a daughter of  wcalthy

parents (Emi-a) and  a man  without  fbrtune (EvandeD, which  is eventu-

ally frustrated by her "father's
 proud disdain" (i: 62).S In Monody  of]lvor

Affcbti, the unhappy  pait is represented  likewise. The  British soldier  John
Andr6, who  was  ignominiously executed  as a spy  in America on  2

  
S
 Jcnnifer Kelly notes  that  

C`Evander

 to  Emillia" rcflected  the  situation  of  many  young couples

(xiv), for, nccording  to  Roy  Porter, matrimeny  in the  eighteenth  century  
"was

 not  narrow!y  about

love and  bliss, but involvcd widcr  matters  of  family po]{cy, securing  honour, lineage znd  fortune"

(26).
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October i78o,  was  an  acquaintancc  of  Seward's and  had been Honora's
lover fot a  brief time.  In this Monody, while  mourning  his death, Seward
implies that  they  had a secret  engagement  ("the lily bands of  plighted
lovc"), which  was  broken  by Honora's father ("power parentft1") because
of  the  inadequacy of  Andre's fbrtune (2: 73). Although  in Lonisa, it is the
heroine who  is rejccted  as  a bride because of  her "want

 of  gold" (2: 243),

it could  be asserted  that  marriage  for money  was  a  recurring  object  of

Seward's criticism.

  In many  amorous  epistles,  the  abandoned  heroine considers  suicide,

but rathcr  than  ending  her life, she  nurtures  illusions of  her beloved's
teturn  and  their  mutual  passion, thus  protesting the fate to which  he has
abandoned  her (Kauffman i7-i8).  Similarly, Seward's abandoned  heroine
Louisa considers,  then  guickly reconsiders,  suicide. Unlike the  traditional

heroine, however, she  goes as  far as disparaging Eugenio  as  
"the

 base

object  of  my  scorn;'  declaring: 
"Nor

 one  slight thought  on  false Eugenio
waste!"  (z: zsg).  Instead, she  thinks  of  Emma,  and  her longing for her
romantic  friend's return  ends  the first epistle.

  The  third  epistle  tcveals  that Louisa's absolute  trust lies in Emma
rather  than  Eugenio. Louisa is relieved  to  know  that Eugenio's true

feelings have remained  unchanged,  not  because she  believes what  he has
written  in the  second  epistle,  but bec2use she  believes in Emma's  note,

which  assures  her of  his innocence and  love:

    Oh! how  o'er-joy'd  my  dazzled sight  s.urveyed

    These words,  in Emma's  characters  pourtray'd,
    

"He

 is not  gLiilty!"- r2pid  from my  tongue

    They, exulting  itcration, sprung,

    
"Read,

 dear Louisa, and  acquit  the  heart,

    
"That

 bears in al] thy  griefs so  large a part."
    ----d-------El-J4------+--+--------  -

    Disorder'd sounds  my  lips pronounce, nor  spare

    The  useless  question to the unconscious  air.

    
C`Does

 that  dear hand yet trace Louisa's nameP

    
"VeTil]

 it this love, his innocence  proclaimP

    
"How

 may  this be? -  Yet Emma  says  
'tis

 so."

    Then  didI read,  and  weep,  and  throb,  and  glow,

    Approve, absolve,  admire,  and  smilc,  and  sigh,

    TM  pensive Pcace shone  mildly  in my  cye;  (2: 267-68)
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  Furthermore, Louisa retreats  to her 
"favoutite

 bowet" in her natal

countryside  ("The vernal  beauties of  my  native  vale"  [2: 272]),  which  is

antipodal  to the commercial,  urban  world  into which  Eugenio has plunged.
She then  recollects  the happy times she  spent  with  Eugenio  at  that  place:
"here

 I first beheld the  gracefu1 youth, / And  here he promis'd everlast-

ing truth"  (2: 272).  It is notable  that  this idy-c landscape had contained  a

further significant  person, Emma;  
"And

 here, to thee, my  friend, I us'd

to grieve, / When  life could  charm  no  more,  nor  hope deceive" (2: 272).

Louisa, Eugenio  and  Ernma  spent  their childhood  and  youth in such  a

paradisiacal setting  until  the  latter two  left. Conscquently, at  the  denoue-

ment  of  thc  poetic story, the image of  paradise regained  is ingeniously

invoked. Here again,  Louisa's call is not  directed to her former male

lover, but to her romantic  friend:

  O  come,  my  Emma!  ,,.

  1--l--1----s-------------------iil

  Haste then  to  share  our  blessings, as  they  glow
Through  the  receding  shzdes  of  heaviest woe!  

-

As spring's  fair morn,  with  calm,  and  dewy light,

Breaks through  the  weary,  long, and  stormy  night,

So now,  as  through  the  vale  of  life we  stray,

The  Star ofJoy  relumes,  and  leads us  en  our  way!  (z: 2gs-g4)･

  According to Byrne R. Fone, since  Virgil's 5hrond Edogne, the  metaphor

of  earthly  paradise or  Arcadia-  
"a

 happy valley,  a  blessed isle, a  pastoral
retreat,  or  a  green forest fastness"-has  been used  to  represent  a  safe

placc to be homosexual, secluded  from heterosexual society  (i3). Fone

refers  only  to male  homosexuals, yet, poems  of  romantic  female friend-

shlp  also  draw on  this homosexual literary tradition. Charlotte MacCarthy's
"Contentment,

 to a  Ftiend" (i74s) afld  Georgiana Spencet's "To
 Lady

Elizabeth Foster" (written in i7g6),  for instance, set  two  women's  love in

an  idyllic retreat  CDonoghue, ]lloenvs  xxix).  In this  sense,  Emma  is indis-

penszble to Louisa's paradise ("the vale  of  life") and  Eugenio may  well

always  be ifi the shade  beside Emma.

III

In Rousseau's work,  Janet Todd points out,  
"Saint-Pruex

 and  Julie are
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 lovers, but so, incipiently, are  S2int-Preux and  Clairc. Julie and  Claire 2re

 friends, and  perhaps -  to steal  Rousseau's coy  phrase -  
`sometihing

 mote'"

 (i33), that  is to say,  romantic  fricnds.9 Seward repulsed  such  a  portrayal
 of  Claire and  her tomantic  friend, Julie, as  rivals  for the  love of  Saint-

 Preux in 
"Literary

 Correspondence," dated October  i76z:

       In the  sphere  of  friendship, Clara [Claire] shone  with  unclouded  iight;

     but an  unreciproc21  passion for the  lover of  Eloisa seems  not  congenial  to

     a turn of  mind more  sprightly  than  tendcr, more  reasonable  than  enamourcd;

     and  it sullies the  lustre of  her exertions  to make  them  happy, while  it vLras

     probable they  might  be united,  and  to  save  ･them  from  themselves, when

     thcir  separation  became necessary,

       l see  the  author's  design, that it was  to exalt  the  constancy  of  St Preaux

     Lsic]; but I think a  neav  eigbti  had better have been introduced for that

     purpose, (i: hi; emphasis  added)

   Unlike Rousseau's initial triangle  of  Julie, Claire, and  Saint-Preux,

 therefbre,  Seward introduced a fourth potent character  ("a new  object")

 to  her ovL)n  story  of  Eloise. Emira, who  rnarries  Eugenio, is contrasted  to

 Louisa in regards  to  not  only  parentage and  fortune but also  female
 sexuality.  In short,  Emira is a  libertine aristocratic  woman,  who  earns

 such  epithets  as  the  
"fair

 Cal}Tpso of  a sensual  a.cre" (2: 2so)  and  
"A

 femzle Proteus in the  wiles  of  love" (2: 2s2).  Rescued from rogues  by

 Eugenio,,she comes  to love him. When  she  learns that  he loves Louisa
who  is nothing  but "a

 viliage  maid"  (2: 2si),  her pride is greatly marred,

 so,  in order  to take him away  from his beloved, she  attemps  to lure him,

 as Eugenio xxrrites:

     Somctimes, with  archness  laughing in hcr cyes,

     Hangs  on  my  arm,  and  ridicules  my  sighs;

     And  oft  with  coyer  tenderness  appears,

     
iJC'hile

 love's warm  glanccs steal through  shining  tears;

     Now,  with  arch'd  brow, and  supercilious  stare,

     Affects the  empress  dignity of  air;

     And  now,  as  reasoning  vLTith a "iayward  heatt,

     In trances, broken by the  frequent start,

  
Y
 For  a  dctailed discussion about  the  romantic  fri¢ ndship  between Julie and  Claire, see  Fadcrmun

(78-79)･
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ilSeJith pausing step  shc  wanders  through  the grovc,

    A  female Proteus in the  wiles  of  love! (2: 2s2)

  After the rnarriage,  she  is found to be neither  a good wife  nor  a good
mother.  She does not  breast-feed her baby daughter but leaves the  child

at home  and  goes to operas,  theaters, and  masked  balls, dressed in
"licentious

 vestment"  (2: 28o)  with her bosom  and  limbs almost naked,

and  finally flirts with  a 
"swarthy

 opera  dancer" (2: 286).  As a  natural

consequence  of  her dissipations, she  is struck  by the  
"bane

 of  health, as

the disgrace of  love" (2: 287)  and  ultimately dies.

  Such an  expedient  death of  Emira  implies not  only  the defeat of

"wealth,
 and  rank,  and  all their  gorgeous train"  (2: 2g2),  but also  the

punishment of  a  licentious woman,  and  the  dismissal of  female sexuality.

In "Epistle

 to Cornelia;' Seward attacks  Alexander Pope's idea that  while

men,  
"
 

`some
 to  business, some  to  pleasurc take,' / Is `every

 woman  at

her heart a Rake'"  (z: ii7)ie  harsh!y. In Louisa, she  implicitly illustrates

that  Pope's characterization  ofwomen's  nature  and  sexuality  as  essentially

lascivious was  absolutely  wrong;  for, as  Eugenio's father Ernesto says,  it

is not  a  lascivious scxual  woman  but a  maternal  being who  obeys  
"the

sacred  force of  Nature's law" (2: 28s).

  Significantly, Seward's vision  of  women  as essentially  maternal  rather

than  sexual  beings teflected  the  newly  defined gender and  scxuality  of  the

late eighteenth  century.  In Makii(g .Sle>c (iggo), Thomas  Laqueur argued

that  during this pcriod of  the  eighteenth  century,  the  concept  of  biologi-

cal  sexual  difference changed  from what  he calls  a one-sex  body  model

to a two-sex  body model.  The  former model  considered  the female body

to be a  slightly  different vcrsion  of  the  male  body, while  the  latter modcl

considered  it to  be essentially  different. In this transitlon, female orgasm

or  any  other  form of  female sexual  pleasure came  to  be viewed  as

independent of  conception,  and  the  very  cxistence  of  womcn's  sexuality

also  came  into question and  was  rcdefined.  
X)aomen's

 sexuality  was  no

longer seen  as active  and  lascivious, but as  primarily passive and  pure.
Ruth Perry, in "Colonizing

 the  Breast," sees  this transition  as  producing
the  

"desexualization
 of  women,"  which  

"was
 accomplished,  in part, by

redefining  them  2s m2ternal  rather  than  sexual  beings" (iT6). Maternal

  
iO
 Seward quoted Alexander Pope, 

"Epistle

 Il: To  A  Lady: Of  the Characters of  
iec'omcn;'

 lines

zis-26,
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 feelings, such  as  pity, tenderness  and  benevoience, came  to  be perceived
as  counter  to sensual  feelings, and  the  maternal  role  of  child  care, breast-
feeding in particular, was  increasingly emphasized  in the late eighteenth

century.

   Hence, to return  to Louisa, we  see  Ernesto complaining  that  
"in

 the
female breast [of Emiral, so  form'd to prove / The sweet  refinements  of

maternal  Iove,/Disdain, and  guilty pleasure, should  controul,/And  to

its yearnings indurate the  souP'  (2: 28o).  Emira's breast is thus  secn  as  a

symbolic  organ  of  sexual  pleasure rather  than  of  maternal  breast-feeding.
Emira  represents  the  older  type  of  female gender znd  sexuality  and

Louisa represents  the  new  one.  VUhilst Emira is described as  
"frolic,

insolent;...haughty, vain"  (2: 248),  
C`voluptuous"

 (2: 2so),  
"licentious"

(2: 2si)  and  
"artfUl"

 (2: 2s2),  Louisa is portrayed as:

    The  touching  sweetness  of  Louisa's face;

    XSeThere from each  feature beams, or  mildly  plays,
    Refined intelligence, "iith  varyin.a  rays;

    Vl'There native  dignity, with  air serene,

    Conscious, not  arrogant,  adorns  her mien;

    S)ahile from those  eyes,  in scorn  of  artfu1  wiles,

    The  tendet  spotless  soul  looks out,  and  smiles,  -  (2: 24g-so)

  Throughout the  text, Louisa remains  a 
"fair

 angeljc  maid"  (2: 277),  a

virgin  with  no  scxuality.  Unlike the  Eloises of  male  writers,  she  has had
no  sexual  relations  with  her fiance Eugenio, as she  declares after learning
of  his betrayal: 

C`I

 sti11 possess, thus  withering  i'n my  youth / The  peace of
innocence, the  pridc of  truthi' (2: 23g).  She does not  express  passion or
desire for the  man  who  2bandons  her, nof  does she  marry  another.  It js
not  cven  clear  whether  she  will marry  Eugenio  after  his wife's  death. A
repentant  Emira  on  her deathbed appears  to want  Louisa to become
Eugenio's second  wife  and  their  baby daughter's stepmother,  when  say-

ing: 
"Love

 her, Louisa-love  her-I  implote,/X5Qhen lost Emira-
wounds  thy  peace no  more!  / Oh! Gentiy foster in her opening  youth, /
The seeds  of  virtue  

-
 honour 

-
 faith -  and  truth"  (2: 2gi).  However,

in the end,  the  text merely  suggests  that  Louisa should  go back with

Eugenio and  Emma  to their  previous innocent, pastoral world.  It is

possiblc that  Louisa hereafter will  nurture  Emira's child,  as the dying
Emira  is convinced  that  

"I
 kno"J thou  wilt!"  (z: zgi),  yet it is uncertain
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whcther  Louisa and  Eugenio will marry.  Louisa remains  sexually  inno-
ccnt,  chaste,  and  angelic  throughout  the  text  and  we  are  led to  presume
that  she  wil1  do so  even  after  the  story  ends.  Retaining her sexual  purity,
she  will  become  a maternal  nurturer.  The  idea of  an  asexual  mother

would  seem  to be contradictory,  as  becoming a mother  is seen  as  a

natural  consequence  of  sexual  activity.  However, women  were  redefined

as  
"naturally"

 asexual  in Seward's time, and  maternity  and  sexual  desire
were  imagined to  be mutually  exclusive;  therefore,  it would  seem  proper
that  Louisa be an  asexual  maternal  woman.

                               IV

  Louisa sold  remarkably  well, with  four editions  appearing  i'n i784,  the

first year of  publication, fbllowed by an  American edition  in i78g  2nd  2

fifth edition  in i7g2.  Such popularity presumably resulted  from Seward's

portrayal of  a  hcroinc with  no  sexuality.  This portrayal clearly  conformed

to the  dis2ppear2nce of  female sexuality  and  a new  emphasis  on  the

motherhood  in the late eighteenth-century.  In a  period of  revolutionary

claims  for social  equality  
"between

 rich  and  poor, aristocrats  and  workers,

men  and  women,"  it was  important to reinvent  
"the

 physiological diffet-
ence  between male  and  female" and  thereby  desexualize women  in order

to 
"offset

 potendally subversive  claims  women  might  make  fbr political
equality"  0erry iis).  Public taste had aitered  its preferences for simple

and  ardess  poetry in the  later i7gos  and  Seward's classical  style  with  the

use  of  personification and  rhetoric  became, as  VCJalter Scott said, 
"too

remote  from  common  life, and  natural  expression,  to retain  its popular-
ity" (i: xxv).  Nevettheless, the  conservative  satirist  Richard Polwhclc in
his 71be U>zsexV .Fl?neales  (i7g8) mentioned  Seward as  a  not  

"unsex'd"

woman  writer  on  the  side  of  Hannah  More, and  highly praised her
Louisa, along  with  her elegies  

"Captain
 Cook"  and  

"Major
 Andre," as

"first-rate
 performances: either  of  these  enchanting  Poems  would  be

sufficient  to immortalise the name  of  Seward" (33). According to Claudia
L  Johnson's interpretation, by "unsex'd"

 he does not  mean  women  who

hate men  or  want  to be men,  as  Lady Macbeth did in her "unsex
 me"

speech,  nor  women  who  are  against  
"nature's

 supposed  way,  heterosexu-
ality"  (namely, unnaturally  homosexuals). "Quite

 the  contrary,"  Johnson
remarks,  

"For
 PQIwhele, `unsexed'

 women  are  
`oversexed'.

 . . . X>CJhat being
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an  unsexed  female entails...is  indulging in unboundcd  hcteroscxual love

without  the heterosexu21 sentiment"  (g). X5Uherezs radical  women  writers

like Mary VC[ollstonecraft were  
"unsex'd"

 because they  were  lascivious and

"despisied]

 NATURE's  law" (Polwhele 6), it is natural  that the unmarried

Seward and  her heroine Louisa were  not  
"unsex'd,'?

 fbr they  had no

sexual  relations  with  men  at  all, and  therefore  clearly  conformed  to  the
nevtTly  gendered categor}r  of  women.

  The  rise of  the asexual  woman  in the  late eighteenth  century  was

apparently  associated  with  the  fashion of  romantic  female friendship.
Since they  had nothing  to do vtTith  men,  women's  close  relationships  with

each  other  could  be considered  to be free from accusations  of  immoral-
ity, Hewever, thc  pcriod in which  Louisa was  favorably received  was  not

only  thc  time in which  the  trend  towards  asexual  romantic  friendships

betvlreen women  had reached  its zenith,  but also  the  time  in which  such

relationships  were  suspected  as being "unnatural"

 sexual  relationships  or
"sapphism,"

 as Seward's friend, Hester Lynch Trale (later Piozzi), called

it (Oram sg).'i Thrale's diaries indicate that  
"sapphism"

 was  becoming
more  widespread  in urban  Britan as  well  as  in pre-revolutionary Paris. In

het i April i78g  di2ry entry,  Thrale writes  that  the  
"Queen

 of  France" is
onc  of  the ".SLijophisds;'

 and  on  i7  June i7go,  she  says  that  Anne  Conway
Damer, Horace Veralpole's nicce  and  heit, is "a

 Lady much  suspected  for
liking her own  Sex in a  criminal  VUay" (Otam s8). Importantly, the
concepts  of  asexu21  romantic  friendship and  sexual  

"sapphism"

 can  be
seen  as  being polarized, but actuaJly  this was  not  entirely  true. The  Ladies

of  Llangollen, for example,  were  celebrated  as  ideal romantic  friends by
many  eminent  persons, and  also  suspected  of  being 

"not

 platonic" by
Anne  Listet (1 keow  2io).  They  were  publicly admired,  but privately
suspected  of  being "damned

 Sapphists" (qtd. in Stanley i63)  cven  by
Thtale. Thesc  testimonies  demonstrate the  variety  and  complexity  of

lesbianism in the  Iate eighteenth  century.  One  striking  distinction is that
"sapphism"

 was  much  more  strofigly  linked with  disdain for marriage  and

celebration  of  spinsterhood  than  was  romantic  friendship. In the  satiric

poem  A  .SLipPhde  EPisde, y9pw 1}ic;,e: C}igyenduh lo the Honcamble and  Most

 
"
 In her diaries of  i April i78g  and  g Decembef  i7gs  (Oram sS-sg), Hester Lynch Thrale used

"sapphism"
 and  

"Sapphist"
 as in their  modern  use,  a]though  the  QED  only  traces  

`CSapphism"

back to i8go,  and  
"Sapphist"

 to igo2.
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Beauof"l Mrs. pt*** ([i778P]), the  anonymous  author  alluded  to  the  above

mentioned  Darner  as  one  of  the  
"Tommies"

 (English slang  fbr women

"who
 had sex  with  women"  [Donoghuc s]) originating  from Sappho,

sarcastically  commenting  on  these  women's  desire for female separatism

and  feministic hatred of  heteroscxual marriage:  
"Ye

 Sapphick Saints, how

ye must  scorn  / The  dames with  NJulgar  notions  born, / VCiho prostitute
to man;/VC'ho  toil and  sweat  the  tedious  night,/And  call the male

embrace  delight,/The filthy marriage  plan" (372). Similarly, in her 23

January i7g4  diaty entty,  Thtale wrote  that  Miss Rathbone's house where

her femalc fuends had lived was  
`Csupposed

 to  have been but a Cage of

unclean  Birds, living in a sinfu1  Celibat." Thrale wondered  why  
"Miss

X)Ueston"  (one of  Seward's romantic  friends) had been so  averse  to

marriage,  but explained  that  
"Miss

 VVeston did use  to like eb'eo, Gliri"

(Oram s8-sg)･
  Such thoroughgoing  revulsion  against  marriage  was  not  fbund in Sarah

Scott's novel  A  Desavp' tion ofth?717nicane Harz (i762), referred  to  by Mavor

as  
CCthe

 vzade nveonnv  of  romantic  friendship" (83). Scott depicts widows  and

spinsters  living together  in the  country,  yet permits them  to help poor

girls to marry,  presumably 
"to

 shield  herself from accusations  of  mi-

sogamy"  (Ponog.hue i27).  Seward, who  was  a spinster  fbr life, was

cven  more  prudent in depicting fictional romantic  friends than  Scott.
Although romantic  female friendship consistently  overshadows  hetero-

sexual  relationships  in Loaisa, and  marriage  for money  is severely  criti-

cized,  the  institution of  marriage  itself is not  repulsed.  Moreover,  as

romantic  female friendship is depicted as  being far from sexual  and  not

as  a  desirable alternative  to marital  or  non-marital  heterosexual r'elation-

ships,  it does not  appear  to  be a  serious  threat  to  the  accepted  system  of

a heterosexual society  or  heterosexual marriage.  On  the  contrary,  the

closing  of  Jmaisa tellingly  hints at  thc  heroine's happy future together

with  both her romantic  female friend and  her heterosexual lover. Seward

thus illustrates an  aspect  of  late eighteenth-century  ]esbianism which  was

compatible  with  hetcrosexual society.

  Nagoya  Keizai University Received M2rch  3i, 2oos
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